
GBV-CENTERED PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT 
FRAMEWORK

The GBV Framework articulates what GBV-centered 
psychosocial support is, how it is unique to GBV programs and 
staff and the theoretical frameworks it draws from. This section 
focuses on explaining GBV-centered psychosocial support work 
and highlighting the ways in which this support meets a critical 
gap in MHPSS services for women and girls. 
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GBV-CENTERED PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT 
PROGRAMMING GUIDANCE

This guidance focuses on best practices for women-focused 
psychosocial support and specific guidance on group 
psychosocial support for both unstructured and semi-structured 
group activities that make up the majority of group activities in the 
Women and Girls Safe Spaces (WGSS). It also includes detailed 
guidance for structured psychosocial support group interventions. 
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STRUCTURED GROUP PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT 
PROGRAMMING

This section focuses on the Women Rise group intervention and 
includes the curriculum itself, along with a specific user guide, 
all training, capacity strengthening and supervision tools and the 
monitoring and evaluation tools and guidance for this intervention.
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UNSTRUCTURED GROUP PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT 
PROGRAMMING

This section provides guidance in thinking about the purpose and 
vision of unstructured and semi-structured group activities in a 
WGSS. It includes a program design and review tool to strengthen 
the psychosocial impact of these group activities. 
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

This section includes the works cited along with highlighted 
resources for further reading and selected psychosocial 
curriculums that could either be used in addition to the Women 
Rise group intervention or as an alternative to the Women Rise 
group intervention, as contextually appropriate. 
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Toolkit overview

The Toolkit is centered on providing all the necessary guidance on 
Gender-based Violence (GBV) Psychosocial Support service provision, 
including a full group intervention curriculum complete with tools, and 
training to support GBV service providers to implement safe, accessible, 
and transformative group psychosocial interventions for women at Level 
3 of the Mental Health and Psychosocial Support (MHPSS) Intervention 
pyramid: focused, non-specialized support.1 The toolkit includes:

1 This resource is focused on women and does not explicitly center adolescent 
girls because of their specific risks and needs. See IRC’s Girl Shine approach and 
curriculum for tools targeting adolescent girls specifically.

Who this resource  
is for

This resource has been developed 
for organizations that provide 
direct GBV case management 
and psychosocial support services 
to GBV survivors in humanitarian 
settings. The toolkit’s primary 
focus is the provision of focused, 
non-specialized support to women 
through group modalities (Level 3 
of the MHPSS Pyramid).

The resource assumes that the 
interventions presented will most 
likely be conducted by staff and 
volunteers with a wide variety of 
educational levels. Therefore, the 
guidance provides the necessary 
information and direction for staff 
and their supervisors to safely 
and ethically carry out group 
psychosocial interventions for 
women. This includes guidance 
on what services need to be in 
place first, what training and on-
going supervision and support 
must be available to staff and 
volunteers facilitating group 
sessions that address a range of 
psychosocial support needs, and 
how to successfully build group 
psychosocial support at multiple 
levels into Women and Girls’ Safe 
Spaces (WGSS) in ways that 
build on the larger vision of these 
spaces. 
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https://gbvresponders.org/adolescent-girls/girl-shine/


Populations this 
resource covers

This resource has been developed 
to respond to the needs and 
experiences of women in 
displacement and focuses on 
their unique needs, experiences, 
risks, and strengths. The guidance 
aims to respond to the needs of 
all women and recognizes and 
addresses the needs of women 
who have experienced sexual 
violence, intimate partner violence, 
early or forced marriage, and 
other forms of GBV. The toolkit 
incorporates best practices for 
responding to GBV because 
we recognize that many women 
experience varied forms of 
GBV. However, the Women 
Rise group curriculum is not 
meant to be used with groups 
solely made up of survivors 
because, in most humanitarian 
settings, targeting survivors 
for such group activities is 
unsafe and unethical. Most 
group psychosocial interventions 
are designed to reach groups 
comprised of both non-survivors 
and survivors because it better 
reflects the reality that all women 
experience sexism and gender-
based oppression and not all 
survivors may need to disclose 
their status as a survivor to benefit 
from PSS services. 

Programming considerations

Considerations will vary across teams and programs depending on 
what aspects of this toolkit are most useful and what teams decide 
to use from the toolkit. All considerations listed here are for the full 
Women Rise group intervention. 

PROPOSAL AND BUDGET

When writing the Women Rise group intervention into a new 
proposal and budgeting for it, several key aspects need to 
be considered. Teams should build in enough time for the 
contextualization, community engagement and awareness building 
around this new activity, training for staff who will facilitate the 
intervention and their direct supervisors, and the group member 
selection process.

TRAINING AND CAPACITY STRENGTHENING

At minimum, teams should plan and budget for one 5-day training 
for team members. Teams should also highlight in the proposal 
the necessary supervision and capacity strengthening activities, 
including weekly group supervision for the facilitators and the on-
going observation and shadowing activities. 

STAFFING

If possible, consider including at least 2 dedicated staff positions for 
“Women Rise Facilitators” to allow appropriate time and effort for 
staff preparation, contextualization and monitoring and evaluation 
activities. If possible, budget for a review workshop after the first 
round of Women Rise sessions to further contextualize and adjust 
the curriculum for your setting. 

TIME

A detailed implementation plan that includes all preparation work 
and all follow up M&E work is included in the Structured PSS Group 
Programming section. Teams should carefully review this plan to 
appropriately build in the necessary time for community awareness, 
contextualization, group membership meetings, the group itself and 
the M&E activities. 

SUPERVISION AND SUPPORT

It may be a good idea to budget for refreshment and stationery for 
group supervision and the continued learning activities that take 
place in these sessions. If possible, build in time and budget for 
a start-up workshop to familiarize staff with the supervision and 
capacity strengthening activities and tools. This workshop should 
include both facilitators and their direct supervisors. The workshop 
should also include time to review the M&E tools and process as 
both sets of tools and processes are meant to work together. 
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